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solid snake returns in metal gear solid 2 substance, the ultimate edition of metal gear solid 2: sons of liberty, with all-new game
modes, hidden characters, and storylines. top-secret weapons technology is being mysteriously transported under cover of an oil

tanker to an unknown location. armed with an arsenal of new weapons, supplies and stealth maneuvers, its up to snake to infiltrate
the transport and keep this deadly weapon of mass destruction from falling into the wrong hands! metal gear solid 2: substance was
released for the nintendo gamecube in 2002. it added online multiplayer functionality and a new level of gameplay. it also featured
more text and voice work, as well as a remixed soundtrack. the game received a perfect score from gamespot. in addition, metal

gear solid 2: substance's level select screen takes the form of a mgs2 memory card. the official site for metal gear solid 2: substance
features a gallery with screenshots from the game's levels. the site also features a video gallery, as well as a gallery of stickers,

including one for the level select menu. metal gear solid 2: the twin snakes, released in 2006, is a remake of metal gear solid 2: sons
of liberty, taking advantage of 3d rendering techniques to create a more realistic representation of the game's environments. it was

released for playstation 3 and xbox 360 and featured improved textures, lighting, and sounds. the pc version, metal gear solid 2:
online, is a multiplayer mod for the pc version of metal gear solid 2. it was also released for playstation 3 and xbox 360.
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on september 30, 2010, tecmo koei released metal gear
solid 2: substance for the playstation portable as a stand-
alone download title. on july 22, 2012, metal gear online
was released for the playstation portable, playstation 2,
and xbox 360. on april 14, 2012, metal gear online was
released for the nintendo 3ds, as the first metal gear

game on a non-nintendo handheld console. metal gear
online was later released for the playstation vita on

february 28, 2013. on february 18, 2015, it was
announced that metal gear online would be returning as a
free-to-play title for the playstation 4 and playstation vita,
and would be released on june 24, 2015. metal gear solid
2 was released for windows on september 27, 2001, for

playstation 2 on december 14, 2001, for xbox on april 25,
2002, and for playstation portable on september 30,

2010. the game was released in japan on november 29,
2001, in europe on march 8, 2002, and in north america

on november 12, 2001. it features a different ending if the
player completes the game in less than 2 hours. a more
graphic-intensive version of the game, known as metal

gear solid 2: substance, was released on windows on april
29, 2003, for playstation 2 on june 21, 2003, for xbox on

august 8, 2003, and for playstation portable on
september 30, 2010. the original playstation portable

version of metal gear solid 2 was released on september
30, 2010, as a stand-alone download title. it has been

downloaded more than 7 million times and is still
available for download for all models of the playstation

portable. 5ec8ef588b
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